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Budget Axe

Hits

10-20%

Tuition Hike
Expected
By DINA If. DAWSON
News Staff
Someone once said that life
turns on a dime, and recent ac
tlons incurred here at Longwood, as a result or another
state budget cut of three per
cent, demonstrate the validity
found In that particular state
ment. Just last semester an article was featured In the Ro
tunda. detailing for students.
Information of Longwood's current plans to construct official
entrance ways onto the campus,
the first of which was to be built
between the Brlstow and Curry
buildings. The construction
project was to cost around
$200,000 and was to Include
the building of a second
entrance way to the school In
addition to having trees and
shrubs planted around the edge
of campus.
It was announced that all
four year and community colleges within the state of Virginia
had to reconstruct a new budget
for this fiscal year, taking an
additional three percent cut.
which was to be given back to
state. In hopes of helping
Virginia during Its current
economic problems. The state
also asked four year and
community colleges to prepare a
new budget for next fiscal year
again taking a budget cut. this
time at five percent.
According to a memo circulated among the employees here

at Longwood. the three percent
budget cut this fiscal year re
suited in $319,000 to be given
back to the state, roughly the
estimated costs of the new entrance way construction project,
excess tuition, and salary savings. According to Mr. Rick Hur
ley. Vice-President of Business
Affairs, this was a move that
"came out of the blue",
especially at a time when "It
seemed like the state was in
good shape." Mr. Hurley also
stated that the entrance way
construction project was the
project put on hold because "it
was the most expendable
project. The project of fixing the
baseball field was already
underway and the renovation of
the New Smoker area Is a
project that Is badly needed.
However. Mr. Hurley stated that
he has not lost hope In con
struction entrance ways to the
school and that he plans to keep
the architects working on the
Idea.
The Idea of raising student
tuition next semester was an al
ternative that was considered
but Mr. Hurley stated that it
was not the alternative selected
because "It Is not a fair thing to
do to students and parents as
they do not necessarily have
more money, and it Is not fair to
'.oil students this is how much It
costs to attend Longwood for the

year and to then raise the price."
Tuition will be raised next
year as the college makes out a
new budget for next fiscal year,
taking a five percent cut. According to Mr. Hurley, this was
one of the few open alternatives
for the college, as he stated that
there was "no other way to cut
the budget."
So far the budget has already
been cut seventeen percent, fifteen people have been left unfilled, and the state has put a
"freeze on hiring except of faculty." Therefore, to avoid cutting
student aid. tuition will be
raised from 10 to 20 percent,
meaning an Increase for In-state
students, and more for students
from out-of-state.
Mr. Hurley went on to add
that the financial situation could
get worse "as long as the state
refuses to Increase taxes." and
that with the state, "there is the
assumption that students and
parents have the ability to pay
for such increases." which he
feels is "taxation without rep
resentation. and not good public
policy."
As a bright note to the new
budget cuts recently Imposed on
all four year and community
colleges. Mr. Hurley added that
"Longwood's ability to handle
the cut shows that we are a
pretty solvent Institution."

Curry dorm, was due almost
solely to Walker's tireless energy.
Walker first noticed the problem
last year. He found that "the
windows only opened six Inches
— not even a window fan could
fit In that small of a space." a
condition that was decidedly
unpleasant
In
un air
conditioned Curry. Walker adds
that "I took It upon myself to
contact the appropriate administrators and register a complaint. We were told that they
would not remove them because
there was no other way to prevent objects from being tossed
out of windows."
Walker, on behalf of the SGA
relentlessly pursued the Issue
with administrators, and he and
a small committee of other SGA
representatives met formally
with Dave Rettlg. Phyllis Mable.
MeMn Moore and Rick Hurley to
discuss alternatives to the
window blocks. A compromise
was reached, and because of the
lobbying effort by Walker and
the SGA. no additional window
blocks will be Installed, and
those still In Currv are to be re

Ashe Features
in Civility
Program
Tennis star Arthur Ashe will
be the featured speaker for
Longwood College's second annual Civility Program.
He will speak on Wednesday.
Feb. 12. at 7 p.m. In Jarman
Auditorium. The public Is
welcome to attend free of charge.
A native of Richmond. Ashe
won his first tennis champl
onship when he was 17 — the
1960 U. S. Tennis Association's
National Junior Indoor title. As a
student at UCLA, he earned AllAmerican honors and won both
3lngles and doubles In the 1965
NCAA
Intercollegiate

Championships.
In 1968. while a U.S. Army
officer stationed at West Point,
Ashe won the first U.S. Open as
an amateur, was ranked No. 1 In
the world, and helped the U. S.
team defeat Australia for its first
Davis Cup victory In five years.
He won the Australian Open
in 1970 and defeated Jimmy
Connors for the Wimbledon
championship in 1975. achieving top world ranking In men's
tennis for the second time.
Sidelined with health problems
In 1977. he returned to the pro

moved. Instead, screen blocks
will be Installed to prevent possible safety hazards.
SGA also successfully campaigned for more lighting on
campus, an increased number of
emergency telephones, and repairs to uneven and damaged
sidewalks. The repairs to sidewalks, such as those currently
underway beside Lancaster LI
brary. came only after Walker
took one campus administrator
on a "personalized tour" wherein
he pointed out "over 100 trouble
spots."
New on the Student Government Association Senate Is first
year student Emily Prltchard.
Prltchard became an active
Longwood leader even before
classes began. She was one of
30 students selected to become
part of the New Student
Leadership program, continuing
a reputation for Involvement
stemming from her high school
years. After a narrowly lost bid
for the freshman class presldenl
seal, she successfully ran for the
position of SGA Senator At

positions on the SGA Senate
available to first year students.
In her short time In office
Prltchard has attended a national lobby day In Washington.
D.C. and Is a vocal supporter lor
students' rights. Her goal as a
member of SGA Is "to make stu
dents more aware of both local
and national Issues that effect
them and to encourage part Id
patlon."
The Student Government Association as a whole is trying to
become more accessible to
Longwood
students
by
establishing regular office hours
and setting a general meeting
lime and location thai Is conve
nlent to more students: Thurs
day at 6 p.m. In Lankford Stu
dent Union. Conference Room 1.
SGA plans on holding Its
agenda setting executive meet
Ings at least a day before the
general meeting. Both gei
and exe< uttve mauling! are optfl
to the public President Darrell
Wells Is also establishing a

formation to the SGA Senate as
a whole.
Some of the Issues that SGA
plans to address this year are:
the creation of an Information
desk with a public. Inter
campus telephone In the
Rotunda area of Ruffner; the
removal of add/drop fees; the
I r> .itlon of a leadership resource
"•nter in Lankford Student
Union: and the return of "Joanle
on the Stonle" to Its original
location In the center of the

Urge, al the llmt one, nf Iwur
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SGA Anticipates
Productive Year
By ERIN If cCAY
Assistant Editor
The Student Government Association of Longwood College
(SGA) is looking forward to a
productive year. Under the
progress-oriented leadership of
new president. Darrell Wells,
this year's SGA Senate Is peopled by proven leaders as well as
rising stars in Longwood's
leadership scene.
One of the most active members of Longwood's previous
SGA Senate, and now a part of
the current administration. Is
corresponding secretary. Jason
Walker. Walker gained his seat
on last year's senate by becoming the freshman class president. Unlike most first year students, he Immediately took a
major role In the actions of the
SGA. Moving beyond mere
rhetoric, Walker took a hands
on approach to addressing the
concerns of Longwood's student
body.
One of SGA's most Important
victories last semester, the fore
Ing of a decision by the college to
remove the window blocks in
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fesslonal tennis tour the tol
lowing year and was again
ranked among the top 10.
Ashe suffered a heart attack
in the summer of 1979 and underwent quadruple bypass
surgery. He retired from
competitive tennis In 1980 and
was Inducted
into
the
International Tennis Hall of
Fame five years later.
Now living In New York City.
Ashe is a tennis commentator
for ABC Sports and HBO's
coverage of Wimbledon. He Is
the author of three books and an
Emmy Award-winning television
docu drama entitled "A Hard
Road to Glory." a chronicle of the
experiences of black athletes In
America. He also writes a tennis
column for The Washtngton Post
and an Instructional column for
Tennis Magazine.
Ashe was Instrumental In
founding the Association of
Tennis Professionals and the
National Junior Tennis league,
a program that Involves Inner
city youth In tennis. He is chair
of the Black Tennis and Sports
Foundation and the Tennis Ad
vtsory Staff of Head Sports USA.
He has given much time to
fundralslng for the Cystic Flbrosls Foundation. United Negro
College Fund. American Heart
Association, and others. He also
Is an outspoken advocate of the
and apartheid movement In
South Africa.
The Civility Program was
initiated at Longwood last year
to focus on Improving people-topeople relationships. It Is spon
sored by the School of Education
and Human Services. In cooperation with the Office of Student
AlTalrs. Longwood United for
Racial Equality (LURE), and
many other campus organizations.
Other events on this year's
schedule Include a Disability
Awareness Simulation by the
Therapeutic Recreation Organ!
zatlon; the Student Appreciation
Dinner at which faculty and stafT
members serve students: and
"We Applaud Farmvllle Day" on
Feb. 11 when students will be
Inviting town residents to have
lunch with them.
Mary Peterson will give a lee
ture entitled "Alcohol. Sex. and
Stress" at 1:15 p.m. on Tuesday.
Feb. 11. In Jarman Auditorium.
This program Is sponsored by
I/mgwood's Greek organizations.
The speaker is associate director
of campus programs and
student activities at the
University of Iowa. She also Is
executive director of the Mid
American Panhellenlc Council
Association and lectures nationwide on social Interaction
and leadership development,
conflict resolution, personnel
management and team building.
The Career Planning and
Placement Center will sponsor
"Civility In the Workplace" on
Thursday, Feb. 13. at 1 p.m. In
Bedford Auditorium.
"Professors Are People Day"
will be Friday. Feb. 14. Long
wood students are encouraged
to celebrate Valentine's Day by
taking a faculty member t<>
lunch In the Dining Hall.
A Civility Workshop for stu
'dents, faculty, and staff Is
planned for Saturday. Feb. 29.
Dr. Fredrick I*reston. vice presl
dent for students affairs at Ihe
State University of New York at
Stony Brook. Is guest speaker
lor Ihe workshop.
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Collegiate Times
Ignorance and the Resurgence
of Censorship
that "Intolerance'' can be ellml
nated by refusing to tolerate unOn October 28. a conservative popular speech. But, as
radio host scheduled to appear President Bush said al the
,i .i Pro American Rally" hosted University of Michigan in May.
by students at the University of "What began as a crusade for
Wisconsin at Milwaukee, was civility has soured Into a cause
confronted by a mob of student of conflict and even censorship."
If the students of this generaprotestors determined to prevent
his talk. They succeeded. Armed tion were at all familiar with
history, they would know that
with whistles and signs, the estlmated
100
protestors censoring Ideas, even In the
screamed, chanted, blew their name of sensitivity, only serves
whistles, and threw coins. Ice to make those who hold them
and other objects at the guests. more radical and more deterFearing further violence, the mined. But absent some understanding of political philosophy
speakers left.
Unfortunately, this was not and history, young people find it
an Isolated incident. Unpopular difficult to argue forcefully for
speakers have been shouted the abstract notion of freedom.
Beyond the considerable gaps
down or chased from campus at
more than a dozen top flight In the formal curriculum, the
schools during the past few Informal pedagogy of example —
years. In addition, over the last how professors and administrafour years, conservative student tors act when confronted by
newspapers have been stolen or challenges to free speech — fur
destroyed at more than 15 of the ther undermines the generanation's top 25 universities. tion's respect for civil liberties.
These and other examples of Many colleges contribute to the
rampus Intolerance have campus Intolerance — or at least
sparked a national debate over ratify the attitudes which lead to
"political correctness'' and have the suppression of free speech —
led Time magazine writer Nancy by adopting speech-restricting
Glbbs to conclude that "nowhere codes. According to the Carnegie
In the first Amendment more Foundation for the Advancement
of Teaching, such codes have
Imperiled than on college cam
been enforced or drafted on
puses."
almost 70 percent of the nation's
How did things get this way? campuses. As Harvard Law
School Professor Alan DerAfter all. less than a generation
showltz recently explained.
ago college students were demanding more freedom of American colleges are "tolerating
speech. The simple answer Is and teaching Intolerance and
"Ignorance." College students no hypocrisy."
longer understand the historical
Another example of this reand philosophical basis of our pressive pedagogy at work was
constitutional protections. A evident last month In the Uni1989 survey conducted for the versity of Wisconsin System. In a
National Endowment for the perverse affirmation of Its
Humanities reported that less commitment to "tolerance" over
than one half of the 700 college freedom, the state system is
seniors It surveyed could cor- considering an appeal of the
rectly Identify the purpose of recent U. S. District Court
The Federalist Paper* and decision which ruled UW's
more than one-third confused restrictive
speech
code
the words of Constitution of the unconstitutional. After the
Soviet Union with those of the decision. James E. Sulton.
American Constitution. As the special assistant to UW system
NEH reported noted, students president, told the Chronicle oj
understanding of the Constitu- Higher Education. "Everyone
tion is "superficial."
seems more concerned about the
But Instead of Instituting a theoretical abridgement of First
more rigorous program In the amendment rights than about
fundamentals of American po
the real abridgement of rights
lltlcal philosophy, most colleges based on racial harassment."
and universities have allowed Apparently. Mr. Sulton believes
the emasculation of their core that violations of the First
requirements. Another NEH Amendment protections are not
survey found that a full 78 per
terribly "real."
cent of colleges and universities
The Ignorance and misunderno longer require their students standing being fostered in the
to take a course in the history of twenty-something generation
Western civilization, and a stag
represents the greatest Internal
gerlng 38 percent require no challenge to the nation's liberties
history at all. When this diluted since the American Tories aided
college curriculum Is coupled the forces of King George. These
with the frightful ignorance of students who would gladly
high school graduates, the re- circumscribe speech on campus
sults are a predictable failure to today, will be the Journalists,
grasp or appreciate the basic congressmen, and Judges
protections offered by the Hill of charged with defending this
Rights.
right in the next century. It Is
Thus, to someone like time the twenty something genCanetta Ivy. of the Council of eration take up the challenge
Student Presidents. It seemed John Adams Issued In 1765:
completely reasonable to say to "Let us dare to read, think,
a reporter for The New York speak, and write...let every
Times In 1989. "we don't put as sluice of knowledge he opened
in.my restrictions on freedom of and set a flowing." It Is also time
speech as we should." Ms. Ivy. the nation's educators cast aside
.IIKI lliose who share her views.
their own doubts about the
in bolstered by their heartfelt American
constitutional
deslTO to create a more amend
tradition and begin a program of
able environment for minority remedial education In the basics
students, and the Ironic notion of liberty.

By ROBERT LUKEFAHR and
PHAEDRA WALKER

Editor. The Rotunda:
The members of UNITY would
like to welcome everyone back
for a new semester, wish you the
best of luck, and welcome all
new students to our campus.
Also, we would like to thank the
staff of The Rotunda and the
Longwood/Hampden Sydney
College communities for providing such a supportive environment for us to grow.
UNITY
is
the
gay/lesblan/blsexual student
alliance of Longwood and Hampden-Sydney Colleges. Our purpose Is to heighten public
awareness of gay. lesbian, and
bisexual life Issues: promote understanding of these Issues
among the heterosexuals with
whom we share our lives; educate both campuses regarding
the prejudices that are the result
of homophobic behaviour; and
provide a safe and supportive
environment for gay. lesbian and
bisexual peoples.
Anyone Interested in more
information about UNITY should
call 395 2552.
UNITY
Editor. The Rotunda:
The Society of Fraternity. A
non-greek secret society
committed to fighting Ignorance
at Longwood. would like to extend Its congratulations to The
Underground Players for their
production of Sexual Perversity
In Chicago and encourage more
avant garde presentations.
Fraternity would like to ac
knowledge the birthday of the
Reverend Martin Luther King
Jr.. since it was barely recognized by the Longwood community.
Fraternity
Editor. The Rotunda:
The Campus Police would like
to remind students and faculty/staff of the following Information:
Calls for information by students and other members of the
Longwood community should be
directed to the Info. Center at
2000. The Center's hours are:
Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m.-11 p.m.;
Friday. 8 a.m. - midnight: Saturday 11 a.m.-midnight; Sunday
10 a.m. - 11 p.m. Evening calls
to the Campus Police are han
died by the Town of Farmvllle
dispatcher who Is not able to

provide Information and answer
questions. The Longwood Information Center people will be
pleased to assist you.
Please note that handicapped
parking places are for persons
with LW medical permits. Dlv. of
Motor Vehicles handicapped
permits, and/or handicapped license plates. Beginning Jan. 20,
parking fines for persons parked
Illegally In handicapped places
will be $50, plus any late fees.
Handicapped parking places are
needed for persons who have
special challenges.
Also, a reminder to all students with overdue parking
fines: payments are expected
nowl Seniors will be stop coded
for any unpaid tickets. Undergraduates other than the senior
class will receive a Stop Code If
they have three or more unpaid
citations. Decals are required on
all vehicles using the campus.
All guests must be registered
with the Campus Police at the
time of their visit. Guests will be
held responsible for their tickets
If they have not been properly
registered.
Laura Haga.
Campus Police
Editor. The Rotunda:
The
Rotunda
report
(November 13) on the October
28 Board of Visitors' meeting Included enrollment numbers and
an SAT score range that need to
be corrected.
The total enrollment for the
fall 1991 semester was 3.305
with 3.166 students at the Farmvllle campus and 139 students
at the South Boston-Halifax
Continuing Education Center. Of
the 3.166 students at the Far
mvllle campus 2,289 were In
residence and 877 were commuting. Of the 3.305 total 2.973
were undergraduate and 332
were graduate students. Almost
all of the graduate students
commute while 81% of the full
time, degree-seeking undergrad
uate students live In college
housing
The average SAT score
(combined verbal and math) of
this years entering freshman
class was 950 with the majority
of students scoring In the 9001000 range (not the 800-900
range reported). The national
average was 896 and the Virginia average was 890. Longwood freshmen scored signifi-

cantly higher on the average
than freshmen In both the national and Virginia high school
populations.
Ralph Brown.
Institutional Reseaarch Office
Robert Chonko.
Admissions Office
Editor. The Rotunda:
We. the Seven Pillars of
PRINCEPS. have been assem
bled from all areas of the college
community to form a secret society, by Longwood College's
most prominent alumni leaders.
This society's beginnings evolved
from a common concern. This
concern derives from the recognizable, diminishing leadership
at this Institution.
PRINCEPS exists to support,
develop, and encourage leader
ship In the college community.
We believe the promotion of
leadership In the Longwood
community is the highest expression of our commitment to
Improving the student body.
We are. and shall be. leaders
In our own right. We are committed to being virtuous, vigorous leaders. Such leaders can be
found In all areas of our community. We wish to seek out the
best leaders to Join our number.
We believe secrecy must be a
part of our work. We wish to
make It clear that we do not ex
1st for self promoting reasons.
Our desire Is for everyone to
concentrate on our message: BE
A LEADER.
The crown has long been a
mark of leadership, thus we
have chosen It as a part of our
symbol. This crown will be vlsl
ble on campus as a constant
reminder of the values of lead
ershlp which all people should
strive to obtain.
We did not bring ourselves
Into existence In order to com
pete with Chi. nor Is It our pur
pose to place ourselves In an
adversarial relationship with
them. Our place here at Long
wood College Is to promote lead
ershlp. We leave It to Chi to
promote spirit.
We wish to thank all the
alumni, and faculty who have
given so graciously to their time
and money In order to finally
bring PRINCEPS into the public
eye.
PRINCEPS
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Forensics Team Qualifies
for National Finals
Students In the forensics program are (front, from left)
Glenn Baron, Becky Wolf. Jenny Martin. Janice Lorell.
Christy Crews and Stacey Custer. and (back, from left) John
Murray. Bill Flege. Rohsaan Settle. Jason Pugh and Michelle
Hodge. Not pictured are Dawn Pohl and Dawn Wilhelm.

Six members of Longwood's
forensics team have qualified for
national finals In April, bringing
to 15 the number who have
qualified for national completion
since the squad beg a n
competing only two years ago.
The students — Glenn Baron.
Christy Crews. Bill Flege.
Michelle Hodge. Dawn Pohl and
Kohsaan Settle — have qualified
for the National Forensic Asso
elation (NFA) finals at Mankato
State University In Minnesota.
Ms. Baron, Flege, Ms. Hodge and
Settle are freshmen; Ms. Crews a
senior; and Mrs. Pohl a Junior.
Ms. Crews and Ms. Pohl are
close to also qualifying for the
American Forensic Association
(AFA) finals at Washington University In St. Louis, also in April.
One must finish in the top six of

a category at least once to reach
the NFA finals; one has to do so
three times to qualify for the
AFA finals
"Qualifying for national finals
Is truly an honor because the
AFA tournament recognizes the
top five percent of college
competitors and the NFA tour
nament the top 10 percent." said
Dr. Nancy Haga. the team's
coach.
Dr. Haga, chair of the Speech
and Theatre department. Is being assisted this year by Umar
Hasan from St. Mary's College In
Maryland, and Mrs. Pohl. the
team manager. President
William F. Don-Ill strongly supports the forensics program.
The team competed last
semester In tournaments at
Howard, George Mason. Ap-

Underground
Players Debut wygai Hosts
By ANN RENEE HE1M
generated, the cast performed an
Assistant Features Editor
encore performance on Sunday
Sexual Perversity In Chicago night to facilitate the students.
by David Mamet. played Thurs- Total attendance was 314
day-Sunday. Jan. 16-19 in the students. Unfortunately, due to
studio theatre In Jarman Audi
the small size of the theatre,
torlum. The production was a people were turned away on two
definite success. It was the first of the evenings.
production of the newly formed
Sexual Perversity was later
Underground Players, sponsored the stem for the movie ...About
by Alpha Psi Omega, the Na- Last Night. Relaying a story
tional Dramatic Honorary Fra
about relationships and the perternlty.
ception of relationships, the
Directed by senior David Nel
show proved comical and touchson Richards, the president of ing.
Alpha Psi Omega, the produc
The next Alpha Psi Omega
tlon was the first In a series of production via The Underground
full length plays to be performed Players will be William Mas
there.
troslmone's Extremities. Wheeler
Members of the cast Included will direct and Codding will
Junior Leslie Young, senior appear In one of the principle
Michelle Neubecker. Junior Jon roles. An exhibit of dominance
Church, senior Andrew Wheeler, and victimization. Extremities
and Junior Rick Codding.
deals with the violence of rape,
According to Richards, the rage, revenge and recovery. Ex
cast expected 150 students to tremttles will open on Wednescome out for the show, but be- day. February 5 at 7 p.m. In the
cause of the Interest It studio theatre.

Hey Mr. D.J.,
Can You Spare
Some Air?
By AMY REYNOLDS
(CPS) - The bands, the record
companies, the marketing executives, nonprofit organizations,
the student disc Jockeys — they
all want as much as they can.
Air. College air.
Ever since R.E.M. hit the big
time via college radio, people
with a variety of Interests have
been playing tug-of-war with
college radio stations.
'Ten years ago. college radio
was the new frontier." says Troy
Trinkle, lead singer of the band
Mere Mortals, based In Bloomington, Ind.. home to Indiana
University. "But now...there are
promotion agencies that all they
do is call (college stations) every
day and bug the hell out of
them" to play their records and
their bands.
Those stations "don't have to
sell ads, they Just play what they
want," Trinkle says.
College radio stations have
more leeway than commercial
stations because the Federal
Communications Commission
prohibits them from airing advertisements.
The additional air time and
the notion of college radio as
both a musical and educational
enterprise have allowed for creative programming. College music formats feature alternative
music, punk/hardcore or hard
rock that hasn't hit the popular
airwaves — at least, not yet.
Hence the appeal to
undiscovered batids. like Mere
Mortals, that have a recording
they want the college audience
to hear. Trinkle estimates Mere
Mortals spends six or seven
hours a day calling about 60
different college radio stations In
six states. So far. the effort has
netted results In Indiana. Ohio.
Tennessee and Illinois at a half
dozen stations.

"From a band's perspective,
it's a necessary evil. If you can
get on 30 (college) stations' lists,
that will help you with the bigger
(commercial) stations." Trinkle
says.
After R.E.M.. the Athens. Ga.based alternative band (now
fairly mainstream), made college
radio playllsts nationwide in the
early 1980s, bands saw the
potential for success In targeting
college radio. But that has
meant a virtual saturation of the
market.
Your disc is thrown in the
studio with 200 other compact
discs that no one's ever heard
of," Trinkle says.
To add to the steady stream
of arriving music from the bands
and promotion agencies, record
companies have entered the picture as well.
College radio "gets a lot of at
tentlon from record companies,"
says Gary Landls. vice president
and director of programming for
Westwood One Radio Networks.
"They are now viewed as a definite area to get advanced exposure for a lot of different bands,
both new bands and those Ignored by the mainstream."
Greg Adamo, general manager
of WSIA. the college radio station
of the City University of New
York College of Staten Island,
agrees.
The commercial record labels
are now only sending us the
things they want U9 tp break.
They are using us for marketing." he says.
Part of the reason Is that col
lege radio stations have traditionally played three or four cuts
deep Into an album even If those
cuts haven't been Individually
released. That. Adamo says, cuts
Into the record company s prof
Its. "They want to milk the
(popular releases) for a while.

Chamber Concert
The Roxbury Chamber Play
ers will present the next Chamber Music concert at Longwood
College on Tuesday evening.
Feb. 11. at 8 o'clock in Wygal
Recital Hall.
The concert Is open to the
public free of charge.
The eclectic concert program
Includes works by three contemporary composers and
Samuel Coleridge-Taylor, who
died In 1912. His Quintet for
clarinet and string quartet, written while he was a student at
the Royal Academy of Music In
London, shows his admiration
for the Czech composer Anton
Dvorak, particularly In the slow
movement and In the "gypsy
rhythms" In the final movement.
Italy: Suite for Flute and
Strtngs Is by Olga Gorellll. who
was born In Italy and published
her first "little pieces" when she
was 10 years old. She was educated In the U.S. and has taught
at Holllns College and Trenton
State College. She presently lives
In New Jersey and teaches
privately at her home. Her compositions Include orchestral and
choral pieces, two operas, two
dance dramas, a mass, and

he says.
College radio has not only become popular from a musical
standpoint, but from an adver
Using standpoint as well.
Since college radio stations do
not air commercials, some
marketing firms are promoting
slickly packaged public service
announcements offered by paid
sponsors that skirt the guidelines.
Adamo provides a hypothetical example — "Mary's Gas Stat'on located at 50 Main Street
iemlnds you to buckle your seat
belt."
And now. these "Infotoiials"
have gone national. A group
called College Broadcasting
System is marketing many for
big-name companies and organizations like Apple Computer,
Cosmopolitan Magazine and the
U. S. Army.
Chuck Wolfretz, who recently
acquired College Broadcasting,
based In Connecticut, says
about 95 percent of the
programming he sends to college
stations Is accepted.
He
attributes the success of the
two to five minute informational
messages to the fact that they
meet FCC requirements while at
the same time meet the needs of
the college radio listener.
Adamo says the announce
ments are commercials In dls
guise and take time away from
valuable community organizations.
"My opinion Is that there are
so many more needy organ iza
tlons with public service announcements." Adamo says. He
points to the local Red Cross,
Salvation Army, college spon
sored events like concerts and
lex a] announcements from i liy
departments like the Depart
(Continued on page 4)

works for voice and various
combinations of Instruments.
Other works on the program
are String Quartet No. 1 by Dr.
George Walker. Distinguished
Professor of Music at Rutgers
University, and Dlabolus In Mu
sica written In 1991 by Carson
Rothrock. of Trenton, N.I.
Walker has published more
than 60 works and is Internationally known as a pianist,
composer, and spokesperson for
the contributions of black cias
slcal composers. His composl
tlons have been performed and
recorded by many of the world's
major orchestras.
Rothrock has composed concert music, songs, and music for
television themes, films, and
commercials. He lives In Trenton
and teaches Instrumental music
In Ewlng Township. NJ.
Members of the Roxbury
Players are Helen Coulson and
Bruno Nasta. violins; Maura
Eileen Rlffe. viola; William
Comita. cello; David Nlethamer.
clarinet; and Patricia Werrell.
flute. They are professional
musicians in the Richmond and
Washington areas. Ms. Werrell
also teaches flute at l>ongwood.

palachian State and Towson
State universities, and the College of William and Mary. The
squad will compete this
semester at American Unlver
sity. York College. St. Mary's
College and again at George Ma
son.
Competition is held In 12 cat
egories In three areas: oral In
terpretatlon. limited preparation
speeches and public address.
"The greatest benefit of forensic
competition Is that the student
learns a lifelong skill of
communicating effectively." Dr.
Haga noted.
Some five students. Including
Ms. Crews and Mrs. Pohl. competed last year In the NFA finals
at Marshall University In
Huntlngton. West Virginia. Ms.
Crews was also among three

students who competed last year
In the AFA finals at Pacific
Lutheran University In Tacoma.
WA
The l>ongwood forensic team
started forming In the fall of
1989. when students practiced
among themselves and com
peted Informally against a small
number of schools. Official In
tercolleglate competition began
the following spring. The torn
has competed against several
big name schools, such as Notre
Dame. Cornell and Rutgers.
More than 100 Longwood
students — Including one from
China and another from Aus
tralla — have participated In the
forensics program.

Substance Abuse
Prevention Design
Contest Announced
overall effectiveness. Winning
entries will be published and
distributed nationally by OSAP
and the National Clearinghouse
for Alcohol and Drug Inform.i
tlon (NCADI). Each entry must
be accompanied by a cover
sheet. Including name and
address of the college; name (s).
address (es). and telephone
number (s) of the student (s) or
student organization; name of
responsible student (for an
organization); and a signed
statement permitting large-scale
public..HUM by OSAP. Entries
must be received by June 1.
Awards will be made In the I.ill
term of the 1992-93 academic
year. There are no limits on the
number of entries which CM bi
submitted by a student, organl
zatlon or college.
Send all entries to: OSAP
College Contest. 11426 Rockvllle
Pike. Suite 100. Rockvllle. MD
20852
For further Information stu
dents should call 1-800-4871447.

The Federal Office for Substance Abuse Prevention (OSAP)
announces a contest for college
students (Including graduate
students) or student organlza
tlons to create and submit alco
hoi prevention materials for cash
prizes. The contest offers
students the opportunity to have
their work published and distributed nationwide, to win slg
nlflcant cash prizes and to develop materials thai will help
others. Awards will be made for:
Special Issue" campus newspa
per or magazine on alcohol
problems First Prize - $1,500.
Second Price - $900. Third Prize
-$600.
Alcohol Information and
prevention booklet or handbook:
First Prize - $1,500. Second
Prize - $900. Third Prize - $600.
Alcohol prevention poster:
First Prize - $500. 9 Runnere-up
- $300 each.
Entries will be Judged for
their creativity, originality, accuracy of Information, wit. Impact, message retention, and
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Pacific-10 Conference opposed
the proposition, fearing that Institutions might be held liable If
an athlete says he or she received bad advice from his or her
university.
•Allowing coaches of major
sports powerhouses to continue
collecting money for product endorsements and television appearances, but requiring them to
first seek permission from the
Coaches of the Big East Con- schools' presidents to do so.
•Giving Division I basketball
ference had the most vocal op
position to the new rule, primar- teams more leeway for playing In
exhibition games during the
ily because of a continued com
plaint against using standard- Thanksgiving holiday.
ized test scores as an eligibility
The NCAA voted against a
cut off device.
measure to create a new football
The NCAA President's Com- division. Division I - AAA. for
mission drafted the newly ap- smaller Division I schools. And.
proved academic package.
the full NCAA membership
"About six years ago when agreed to officially oppose a fedpropositions 48 and 42 were ap- eral mandate written Into the
proved. It was the beginning of pending Higher Education
academic reform (In the NCAA)." Reauthorizatlon Act that resays Rick Evrard. director of quires the public disclosure of
legislative services at the NCAA. athletics-related revenue and
This Is Just a continuation."
expenditures at schools.
Other propositions approved
At the close of the convention,
at the NCAA convention Include: most said they were satisfied
•Allowing student athletes to with the outcome.
request Information about their
The 1992 NCAA convention
potential In the professional has proved to be one of the most
sports market without losing elisignificant In recent memory."
gibility - as long as the student Creed Black, of the Knight
does not retain an agent.
Foundation Commission on InThe proposal was designed to tercollegiate Athletics, said In a
help students deal with the prepared statement. "The rebusiness aspect of becoming a forms approved ... demonstrate
professional athlete by allowing the renewed commitment of
them to seek "Job advice" like university presidents and athother students.
letic administrators to the InStudents athletes, however,
tegrity of Intercollegiate sports
cannot enter the NBA or NFL and to the academic well-being
draft and retain eligibility. The of the student athlete."

NCCA Approves
More Academic
Reforms
ANAHEIM. Calif. (CPS) Academic eligibility standards
for freshman athletes will be
even tougher beginning In 1995.
The change Is one of many ap
proved by the National Collegiate
Athletic Association at Its 1992
annual convention.
The new academic requirement Involves Increasing an Incoming student athlete's minimum grade point average to 2.5
In 13 core curriculum courses
and establishing a sliding scale
that balances a student's standardized test scores with his or
her grade average.
For example, the scale would
allow an athlete with a 2.0 to
compete If he or she scored a
minimum of 900 on the SAT or
21 on the ACT. If the student
has less than a 2.0 grade point
or scores less than 700 on the
SAT or 17 on the ACT. he or she
would not be eligible to play
sports.
Previously. Proposition 48
stated that athletes must have a
minimum 700 on the SAT or 18
on the ACT with a minimum 2.0
grade point In 11 core curriculum courses. No sliding scale
existed.

Golden Corral to Fund
Scholarship
The Golden Corral Family
Steak House of Farmville will
fund the entire scholarship program for this year's Miss Longwood Pageant.
The $3,000 program Includes
$2,000 for Miss Longwood; $500
for the First Runnerup; $300 for
the Second Runnerup; and $200
for the Third Runner-up.
Golden Corral has been associated with the Miss Longwood
scholarship program since 1983.
Con
Splratoa.
Partner/Manager of Golden Corral of
Farmville. said that his firm Is
"proud to be associated with this
highly successful pageant,
which Is widely regarded as one
of the best local pageants In

America."
As a Miss America preliminary, the Miss Longwood
Pageant Is part of the world's
largest scholarship program for
women. At the local, stage, and
national Miss America pageants,
more than $5,000,000 In
scholarships Is awarded annually.
H. Donald Wlnkler. execuUve
director of the Miss Longwood
Pageant, said one of the primary
purposes of the pageant Is to
provide "Incentive, recognition,
and opportunities for talented,
attractive young women."
"Without scholarships." he
said, "we wouldn't have a
pageant. Thanks to Golden Cor-

Martin
Wins
Mathematics
Scholarship

ral, we're able to offer one of the
best scholarship packages In the
state, and to provide opportunities that otherwise would not be
available at Longwood."
Wlnkler noted that some re
cent Miss Longwoods have made
the Top Ten" In the Miss Virginia Pageant and. as such "had
the rare opportunity to perform
on stateside television In prime
time."
"This also brought very positive recognition to the college."
he said.
This year's Miss Longwood
Pageant will be held Saturday.
March 7. at 8 p.m. In Jarman
Auditorium.

JMU Announces
Internship Program

James Madison University is Honors Program. Presidents,
and Foreign Studies Directors at
pleased to announce the open
Institutions
Ing of recruitment for the Fall educational
1992 and Spring 1993 Interna- throughout the Commonwealth,
and all application materials
tional Internship positions. De
may be photocopied for use by
signed primarily for Juniors, se
nlors. graduate students, and applicants. Interested students
recent graduates, this program may also request the Informa
Kelll R. Martin, a Junior offers qualified Virginia students tlon directly from Judy Cohen.
mathematics major from a unique opportunity to gain Program Coordinator, at Paul
Lynchburg. has been selected to professional experience on an Street House, James Madison
receive one of two scholarships International basis In their field University. Harrlsonburg. VA
awarded annually by the Vir- of Interest. Complete details and 22807. phone (703) 568 6979 or
ginia Council of Teachers of application materials are fax (703) 568 3310.
The deadline for applications
available for approximately 100
Mathematics. Any Junior math
for
both semesters Is March 16,
positions
In
11
countries.
ematlcs major enrolled In a Vlr
Packets
are
being
sent
to
so
would-be
Interns should proglnla college, who plans to teach
ceed
quickly.
Placement
Directors.
Deans.
mathematics at the secondary
school level. Is eligible to apply
for the VCTM Scholarship.
The award will be presented
to Kelll at the annual VCTM
(Continued from page 3)
possible career In the radio InConference. This year's confer- ment of Transportation.
dustry.
ence will be held at the Omni
In a recent Issue of the CMJ
Landls. who worked at the
Internationa) Hotel In Norfolk New Music Report, a college raMarch 6-7. The keynote speaker dio trade publication, Adamo University of Southern California
for the awards luncheon March voiced his opinion In a column. college station. KUSC. In the
early 1970s, says Involvement In
7 will be Mr. Llnwood Holton.
"The fact that major label college radio Is a good first step
former Governor of Virginia and
now president of the Center for record companies have started for future disc Jockeys, proto pay greater attention to col- grammers and directors.
Innovative Technology.
College radio "helped me beIn addition to being on the lege radio has caused a lot of
dean's list for five consecutive discussion. In the same way we gin to get a feel for what I did or
semesters. Kelll has found time should not Ignore It when car didn't want to do" within the
to participate In various campus companies, magazines and other medium, he says, "it allowed me
organizations. She Is a member giant corporations start to to hone my talents outside the
of Alpha Lambda Delta attach their names to a service classroom."
Realistically, however, Landls
(Freshman Scholastic Honorary). that Is an Important part of our
Longwood
Ambassadors programming," he wrote. "If you says college radio experience will
(currently serves as president). are happy to air "PSA's" that .ire most likely only help students
PI Mu Epsllon (Mathematics designed to make money for get their first Jobs. Still. Landls.
Honorary) currently serves as others, then that Is your who oversees hiring for
decision."
Westwood One, says the
president. Longwood Student
All of these decisions — about bualness Is a good one to
Education Association. Delta
Zeta Sorority. Who's Who In bands, public service an- pursue.
nouncements. "Infotorials" and
American Colleges and Unlver
"Radio was seen as the basthe like — have made college ra- tard child when I was In college,"
•Itles, and the Mathematics De
dio much more complex for the Landls says. "But It's been lepartment Curriculum Commit
tee. Kelll Is a hokler of the Order students who work within.
gitimized. There are now some
To many of them, college ra- very handsome financial opporof Omega Award and was re
dio la a vehicle as well — to a tunities."
cenuy tapped for GeUt.

Hey Mr. D.J.
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Tassa Nominated for
Acting Award
Anthony Tassa. a Longwood
College senior, has been noml
nated for the top collegiate acting award In the nation.
Tassa, a veteran of the Long
wood stage. Is a candidate for
the Irene Ryan Scholarship
Award for Excellence In Acting,
which Is sponsored by the
American College Theatre Fes
ttval (ACTF). He was nominated
by an ACTF adjudicator who
visited Longwood In October to
see Macbeth, In which he had
the lead role.
Tassa. an English major and
theatre minor from Woodbridge.
will go to Radford University in
late January for the second level
of competition. If chosen as the
regional winner, he will receive a
$750 scholarship and advance
to national competition at the
Kennedy Center for the Per
forming Arts in Washington.
D.C.. In April. Two national
awards of $2500 each will be
given.
"Just to be nominated Is a
very big honor,' said Pamela
Arkln, assistant professor of
acting and voice. "A lot of
famous actors and actresses
have won the award."
The award is named for the
late Irene Ryan, best known as
Granny on The Beverly Hillbil
lies." A lifelong supporter of
community and educational
theater, she left her estate to the
ACTF.
Two other Longwood stu
dents. Amy Church and Chris
Hoover, were nominated last
year for the Irene Ryan Award.
Miss Church competed region
ally at the University of South
ern Mississippi.
In the regional festival at
Radford University. Tassa will
compete Jan. 29 In a prellmt
nary round, from which 16 ac
tors will be chosen to compete In

regional finals the next day. A
team of Judges, selected from
outside the Southeast region,
will choose the regional winner
and one alternate.
You have a total of five mln
utes to present yourself." Tassa
said. "You have to do one piece
by yourself, and you have to do
another piece with a partner, to
see how you Interact. I plan to
do a monologue from Cyrano de
Bergerac. and for the duo category I will sing You and I* from
the musical Chess. My partner
will be Susan Curry, a music
major."
He has appeared In several
Longwood productions. Including Midsummer Night's Dream:
Pygmalion: Electro: Ah. Wilder
ness: The Foreigner, Journey of
the t-yth Horse: and The Visit.
Last summer, he appeared In
three productions — Big River, a
children's musical version of
Robin Hood, and The Sword oj
Peace — at the Sword of Peace
Outdoor Theater In Snow Camp.
N.C.
I've been doing theater since
the fifth grade." he said. "I used
to sing with my dad in an Italian
restaurant. Villa Napoll, that he
ran. My father sang and played
guitar, my mother played
drums, my uncle played rhythm
guitar, and my sister. Teresa,
who's a sophomore music major
at longwood. sang.'
Tassa still loves music. He
plays the guitar and the piano,
and he is a member of the Cam
erata Singers. He also belongs to
the lyongwood Players and Alpha
Psl Omega, an honorary drama
fraternity
He is a great admirer of
WHIiam Shakespeare, both as a
lover of literature and as an actor. He first did Shakespeare In
high school, when he played
Benvollo in Romeo and Juliet.

Anthony Taaaa of Longwood, nominated for the top
collegiate acting award in the
nation.
"Ever since I read Macbeth In
the 12th grade. I had wanted to
do that play. I'd like to do It professionally In 10 or 15 years. I
would be happy doing Shake
speare In a touring company for
the rest of my life. He was a genius: his dialogue always provides clues as to how the lines
should be read."
After graduating next May.
Tassa plans to study acting In
graduate school. His top three
choices at Virginia Commonwealth University, the Untverslty
of Alabama, and Michigan State
University.

Art Department
Offers Study Tour
Longwood College's art department Is offering a study tour
to England. France and Italy
from May 26 to June 16. It Is
open to students In all majors
and to area residents.
Entitled Survey of Western
Art In Europe, the study tour
carries six undergraduate or
graduate credits. Tour director
Is Dr. Elisabeth L. Flynn,
professor of art history at
Longwood.
The group will visit London,
Salisbury, and Stonehenge In
England; Parts Chartres. and
Versailles In France; Milan.
Padua. Ravenna. Florence, Pisa
and Siena. Rome. Tlvoll. and
Ostla In Italy. On the Itinerary
are museums, cathedrals, the

Lancers

(Continued from page 6)
eventual 61-45 victory over
Wlngate. The 6-3 forward totaled
atres and opera houses, palaces,
14 points, six rebounds, three
gardens, ancient ruins, and
assists and three steals.
river cruises on (he Thames and
Weaver had 11 points and
the Seine.
nine boards and Lowe scored 12
Travel arrangements are
points to back Brown. Freshman
through Casterbridge Torus, of J.B. Nelll hit three of six atStaunton. for a minimum of 10 tempts from 3-point territory for
and a maximum of 20 parilcl
nine points while Drultt had six
pants. Cost will range from points and seven assists.
$2,775 to $3,219 (depending on Sophomore Buddy Whltehurst
the number of travelers), plus came off the bench to score five
Longwood tuition for those tak
points In the second half.
lng the tour for academic credit.
Lancer freshman Matt
Included In the tour package Watklns suffered a broken nose
are roundtrip air fare (from and In the first half. Watklns may be
to Dulles Airport), land trans- able to return to action next
portation In Europe, hotel ac- week, but he'll have to wear a
commodations, breakfast and protective mask. His absence redinner each day, tickets for cer- duced the Longwood roster to
tain sightseeing tours, and en- nine players for the Gardnertrance fees to major museums.
Webb trip.
Wlngate. like Gardner Webb a
member of the South Atlantic
Conference, was playing without
Its second leading scorer, guard
Kelsey Grler who was Injured.
Tim Gallnskl and Winston Parka
had 10 points each to lead
Wlngate.

Do something good.
Feel something real.

MONEY
FOR COLLEGE
Every student is eligible for some
type of finsneial aid regardless
of grades or parental Income.
— FREE —
PREGNANCY TEST
116 N. Main St.
Mon. 9am-lpm
T&Th 2pm 6pm
All services confidential.
Same duy results.
S0UTHSIDE PREGNANCY
CENTER
24-HOUR HOTLINE
392-8483

Financial Aid

Available Immediately!
Special grants program
Every student eligible
No one turned down
Simple application
Send name, address and $1 PAH
fee (refundable) to:
Student Services
RESULTS
P. 0. Box 22-4026
Hollywood, FL 33022
QUAIUNTiKD.
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RESIDENT CAMP STAFF Assistant director, business
manager. RN. kitchen staff, unit
counselors and leaders, program
specialist, pool director and lifeguards needed: June 13 - August 11. Two seasonal resident
camps located near Harrisonburg and Leesburg. VA Contact:
Ruth Ensor. CSCNC. 2233 Wisconsin Ave.. N.W., Washington.
DC 20007-4187. 202-337-4300.
EOE.

CAMP COUNSELORS: Holiday
Lake 4-H Center Is accepting
applications for summer camp
counselors. Must be 19 years old
or older. The following positions
are available: Nurse/EMT.. Food
Service Manager, Canoeing,
Horsemanship. Archery. Nature/Aquatic Science. Riflery,
Outdoor/Adventure Program
and Theater Arts. Salary plus
room and board during week.
Weekends off. Applications
deadline March 1. For additional
Information and application
contact Richard Pulliam or John
Meadows at Holiday Lake 4-H
Center. Route 2. Box 630.
Appomattox. VA or call (804)
248-5444. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

TRAVEL AGENT: Independent
Travel Agent for CO. Travel Inc.
wants to book your Spring
Break Trip. Graduation Trip or
your family vacation. Cruises are
our specialty. Group bookings
welcome. Call Chips' Marketing
& Travel at 392-4593.

MODELS WANTED for artists
drawing group. Male or female,
no exp. nee. For further Information and pay scale call 3926190 between 4 and 8 p.m.

NOTICES
ATTENTION FOOD BINGERS:
If you have been In a cycle of
gorging on food and then purging either by forced vomiting,
laxatives, diuretics, continual
dieting and fasting, with or
without exercise, you often feel
unable to break this cycle.
A group Is starting soon for
students struggling with this
behavior pattern. If you are Interested in Joining us or would
like further information, please
call Cyndy at the Counseling
Center at 395 2409.

PERSONALS
To the significant suite - I am
really going to miss you guys
after I leave. Hope you all have a
great senior year. Love you lots.
E.S.P.N.
Environmental Conscious
ness is coming to Longwood
Residence halls! Anyone Inter
ested In sharing a hall with
other ecologically aware stu
dents, please contact Jen at
3010.

YowR ea I Horoscope

£

<i
by Ruby UJyner-lo
RR8 P-certified Astrologer

Aries: (March 21-April 19) You
will continue to be the scapegoat of your friends'and family's
problems. However, if you listen
carefully, you will be able to manipulate and exploit them for
vast personal profit.
Taurus: (April 20-May 20) Your
misshapen body offends others.

Wear baggy clothing and socialite at night.
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) Look
for a more slowly paced day. Your
spinal chord will be cleaved at
the medulla.
Cancer: (June 22-July 22) Along
term bout with flatulence will
render you social disabled. Focus on yard work.
Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) Any attempt you make to voice your
opinion will be met with public
ridicule and excomnuinicationVirgo: (Aug. 2 5 Sept. 22) You
will be damned straight to hell.
Libra: (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your
romantic lift continue! on its
typically dull path. Expect DO

spend the rest of your life completely alone.
Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Mattcrsof refrigeration willbeof the
utmost importance. Send a loval
one a box of dried apricots.
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
While you slumber, criminals
will steal every item in your
home, including your water
heater.
Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Brighten a co-worker's day. Put
on an impromptu puppet show
in the employee lounge.
Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Saturn will come crashing to
Earth, pulverizing your bouse-.
Pisces: (Feb. 19 March 20)
Concentrate on career matters
Focus on shelf-stocking, ». .i-.li

register operating, and Slurpeemachine cleaning.
On the surface, Ruby Wymr-lo's
column may seem to be mtre whimsical speculation It is, however,
meam u> he taken as (act

Information on events should
be submitted to the Student
Union Office in Lankford by
the Friday preceding the
appropriate issue of the
paper

Campus Calendar

Teleconference: "Beyond
the Dream IV." l-3pm
Library

Women's Basketball: Va.
State, 5 pm Lancer Hall.
SGA: General Meeting.
6pm Conf. Rm. I

Rotunda Staff Meeting:
Interested in working - come
join us. 6 pm Lancaster B27
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55 Cut short
56 — account
(never)
57 Penny
58 - Raton, Fla.
59 Roman road

Thursday
February 6

ISP Lecture. "The China
Expenence" by Dr. John
Pcalc. 4:15pm Bedford

■
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Wednesday
February 5

Workshop: Interviewing
Skills. 4pm CPPC

ill
111
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tl 1 3

SPRING BREAK 92
Jamaica. Cancun from $409.
Panama City Beach from $119.
Earn
Cash
*
Free
Travel... Campus
Reps
Needed!!! Call Student Travel
Services 1 800-648 4849.
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44 Consent

69 Wagon
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39

28 Ornamental
work
32 Opponent
35 Not as wet
37 Guld.
38 Level
39 David's slingshot did It
42 Lecher's look

49 Dlstrsss
signal
50 After deduc
tlons
52 Sparrow's snow
did It
61 Vicinity
62 Man-made fiber
63 Memo
64 War vehicle
65 Fr. river
66 Frosts
67 Punta del -

1

1

n

25 Not nag.

45 Before tee
48 Secluded
piece
48 Gool

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED

By Albert J Klaus

( unninghams Greatest

Lecture Series: "The Use of
Personal Narrative in Self
Discovery" by Dr. Frank
Howe. 7pm 4th Floor S.
Cunningham
Men's Basketball:
Shepherd, 7:30pm Lancer
Hall.
IntramuraLs: Weekend
CocdVB. EBduc.

Friday
February 7

Saturday
February 8

Sunday
February 9

Monday
February 10

Workshop: Japanese
Theatre/Dance by Shizumi
Manale. 8:30am-5pm,
Lancaster 3rd Floor

Gymnastics Navy, 2pm
Lancer Hall.

I RO's Disability Awarenevs
Simulation 1 M(tam-2pm,

Women's Basketball: Pitt
Johnstown, 2pm Lancer Hall.

Rotunda
Student Appreciation
Dinner 4«)-6:30pm,
Dining Hall

Movies: Strictly Business
9:00 pm Gold Room

Lecture Senior An History
by Brian Crutchheld. 7:30pm

IntramuraLs: Weekend
CoedVB.

Bedford
Movies

Strictly Business

9:00 pm Gold Room

Tuesday
February II
We Applaud Karmville
Lunch: Noon, Virginia Rm.
Workshop: Cover Letter
Wnung. 1pm CPPC
Lecture: "Alcohol, Sex &
Stress" by Mary Peterson
1:15pm Jarman
Kids on the Block: 1pm
Wynne Aud 1
Chamber Music Series
Roxbury Players, 8pm Wygal
Recital Mall

SPORTS
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Lancers Hand
Gardner-Webb First
Home Loss
By Hoke Currie
Longwood's men's basketball
team went prospecting for a road
win In Boiling Springs. N.C.
Wednesday night and hit paydlrt
where eight other teams had
come up empty this season.
Sophomore Michael Drultt
and junior Keith Crabtree scored
the game clinching points In the
final 13 seconds as Longwood
stormed from behind to hand
Gardner-Webb Its first home
loss of the year. The Bulldogs,
now 11-7 overall and leaders of
the South Atlantic Conference,
were 8-0 at home heading Into
their matchup with the Lancers.
Crabtree scored a layup with
13 seconds left to put the
Lancers up 64-62 and Drultt
converted two free throws with
seven seconds remaining for a
66-62 lead and what ended up
being the final margin. The
victor, coming on the heels of a

61 45 win over Wlngale Monday
night In Farmvllle.
was
Longwood's third straight and
boosted the Lancer mark to 11-9
with eight games lefl to play.
Longwood hosts Lincoln
Memorial Saturday at 2. Elon
Monday night and Shephard
next Thursday night.
Drultt scored 15 of his career
high 17 points In the second half
and hit nine of 10 free throws to
lead the victory. He scored nine
points In the final seven minutes
when Longwood came back to
take the victory. Bryan Weaver
added 16 points (8-10 field
goals) and gave Longwood Its
first lead of the second half at
53-51 with 5:20 lefl. Forward
Chuck Laster who scored 13
points and pulled down five rebounds, had tied the game at
51-51 with 5:50 remaining.
Joe Lowe added eight points
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Weaver Named
Player of the
Week

despite limited time caused by
foul problems and Charles
Brown had nine points and five
rebounds. Brown had reached
double figures in 11 straight
games until Wednesday night.
Gardner-Webb, ahead 31-24
at the half, was led by 6-5 senior
Jules Springs with 24 points. A
former Oral Roberts University
eager. Springs hit 10 of 17 shots
from the floor in 29 minutes on
the court. The Runnln' Bulldogs
outrebounded Ixmgwood 32-21.
but committed 19 turnovers to
the Lancers' 14.
Longwood coach Ron Carr
pointed to his team's zone defense as a key to the victory,
perhaps the most significant
Lancer road win of the last three
seasons.
"When we went to the zone
late in the first half, we were
able to control the tempo.'' said

BRIAN WEAVER
Carr. "We didn't want to get Into
a high-scoring game with Gardner-Webb."
The Lancers were able to execute their offense and work for
high percentage shots, particularly In the second half. Longwood hit 15 of 21 field goal at
tempts In the final 20 minutes
for 71.4 percent shooting.
It was Brown who scored 10
points in the first half Monday to
key a Lancer surge which led to
a 40-18 halftlme lead and the
(Continued on page 41

Junior forward Bryan Weaver,
who scored 58 points and
grabbed 20 rebounds In two
games last week for Longwood's
men's basketball team, has been
named Longwood College Player
of the Week.
Weaver. 6 6 and 220 pounds,
is the Longwood captain. He led
by example last week, scoring 31
points and grabbing 10
rebounds in an 82-75 loss at
Mars Hill Monday and coming
back with a record setting
showing at the free throw line
Saturday night In a 79-64
victory at Newberry (S.C.).
Hitting a Longwood record 17 of
19 free throws. Weaver tossed in
27 polnl.« and pulled off 10
rebounds against Newberry.
Previous records for free
throws made (16) and attempted
(18) were set by Kenny Ford in
1981 and Shack Leonard In

1980. Weaver hit 89.5 percent
from the line at Newberry. Over
the past three games. Weaver Is
averaging 24.7 points and 10.7
rebounds per game.
Slowed by a separated shoulder earlier this season, he's averaging 12.5 points and 6.1 rebounds for the year.
"Bryan Is shooting the ball
with a lot of confidence now."
says Longwood coach Ron Carr.
"He's getting the ball in positions
where he's getting fouled.
Against Newberry. it was amazing the way he always seemed to
be at the free throw line."
A history major. Weaver Is a
graduate of Denbigh High School
where he made second team alldistrict and all-Peninsula. He
averaged 14 points, seven
rebounds and three assists
while playing for coach Dennis
Koutoufas.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

m$m

YOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAY FOR COLLEGE.
BUT ONLY IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH.
Army ROTC offers qualified students twoyear and three-year scholarships that pay
for tuition and required educational fees
and provide an allowance for textbooks
and supplies.
You'll also receive up to a $1000 grant
each school year the scholarship is in effect.
So find out today if you qualify.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOD CAN TAKE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT CAPTAIN GARY WITTEKIND
AT 395-2134 OR COME BY MINER 207.

